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EDITORIAL 

 
In the prevailing three months, Victoria and South Australia have experienced warm and 
balmy weather. It is during these conditions that bushfires are most prevalent. There have 
been devastating bushfires in NSW, fortunately at time of writing Victoria and South    
Australia have not experienced anywhere near the same fire damage as our sister states. 
 
Meanwhile we continue to win projects in the fire areas of both Victoria and South       
Australia. Most recently we have completed builds in Toolangi, Wonga Park and we are 
about to embark on another build in the Yarra Valley. In South Australia we have complet-
ed two residential builds in the Barossa Valley, with two additional builds proposed. Also 
an owner builder completed his build using our FormPro wall system in Adelaide Hills. 
 
Over the past 7-8 years we have completed many builds in the fire zone areas. Formcraft 
works with our clients to help them achieve their BAL levels. Two recent builds were re-
quired to conform to BAL40. 
 
As Formcraft Vic enters our eighth year, I would like to mention a number of milestone we 
have achieved: 
 
 1. Formcraft Vic is closing in on 200 builds, this represents  
  approximately 25 builds per year. We are justifiably proud of 
  this achievement. 
 
 2. Our earlier builds were in the fire zone areas of Warburton, Kinglake 
  Cockatoo, Monbulk and Regional Victoria. These past 2-3 years we  
  have won many projects in Toorak, Brighton, Albert Park, Port  
  Melbourne, South Yarra, Essendon, Strathmore and Williamstown. 
 
 3. Our data base has in excess of 1,000 contacts. All persons / corporations 
  listed in our data base have been associated or had dealings with 
  Formcraft. The data base comprises of architects / designers /  
  draftspersons / structural engineers / builders / developers /  
  energy assessors / consultants / clients / potential clients. 
 
To sustain our growth and to continue to provide the best on-site service to our clients, we 
are proud to announce that Quang Do, currently Project Manager, Formcraft Vic Pty Ltd, 
was made a shareholder effective January 1st, 2017. 
 
John, George and Mike wish to thank Do for his service and valued contribution these past 
five years and look forward to working together as we continue to build our company. 
  
 
  

     



 

QUANG DO - RECOGNITION OF HIS CONTRIBUTION 
 

 
Quang Do has been a valued member of the Formcraft team for over 5 years. 
To ensure the longevity and success of Formcraft, in a very competitive environment, it was essential that 
all of our employees are competent, efficient, reliable, trustworthy and of good character.  

Do has extensive experience in all aspects of installation of FormPro wall systems, ground slabs, FormDeck 
suspended slab systems, basements, retaining walls, driveways and lift shafts. 

Shortly after arriving at Formcraft Vic we became aware of his passion to succeed and his desire to further 
enhance and broaden his skills. His ability to communicate with clients and to interpret structural drawings 
led to his promotion to Project Manager on October 29th, 2012. Do was assigned to Formcraft WA, for a 
period of 6 months, to further his development. 

His determination to ensure the success of any build which he is assigned to, and his commitment to take 

responsibility, has been invaluable during his time at Formcraft. 

 

During the past 5 years, Do has headed the Formcraft team on all of our major projects including:            

 Prestige homes in Toorak, Brighton, Ivanhoe, Strathmore and Williamstown 

 Luxury townhouses in Brighton, Essendon, Newport and Elwood 

 Apartment complexes in Clifton Hill and Mernda 

 Vic country residences in Swan Hill, King Lake, Warburton and Toolangi 
 
He is well respected by our clients and has always been diligent, hardworking, loyal and responsible person to head 
up our builds. 
 
John, George and I wanted to recognise the significant contribution that Do has made to our business. Just prior to 
Christmas we decided that we would dilute our respective shareholdings and allow Do to take up the offering,      
effective January 1st, 2017. 
 
Do, from all of us at Formcraft Vic, thank you for your contribution and we look forward to many years of continued 
growth and working together. 
 
 

 



 
FORMCRAFT SA LINKS WITH PRESTIGE BUILDER 

 
 

Formcraft SA were recently given the opportunity to demonstrate to one of Adelaide’s finest prestige home 
builders some of the great benefits of using FormPro wall system 
 
After extensive research, the builder approached Formcraft SA seeking construction solutions for an       
upcoming project. 
 
The project was 2, three storey townhouses on a very steep site, overlooking the ocean in the beautiful 
seaside suburb of Kingston Park. 

The builder required a light weight, structural, speed of construction solution to replace core filled block 
work requirements for sub walls and a 22metre retaining wall. 
 
The client was also seeking a structural, fire and acoustic solution for the party walls between the two 
properties. 
 
Formcraft SA accepted the challenge on the sloping site with enthusiasm and was very happy to have built 
and completed the first stage of the project, the 22metre retaining wall and sub wall within 9 days and look 
forward to achieving even faster times on stages 2, 3 and 4. 

  



 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN VICTORIA 
 

Formcraft Vic is proud to present a small sample of our recently completed builds and current projects. 

 

KENSINGTON 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Situated in a quiet pocket of       
Kensington, close to all amenities, we 
were delighted to be awarded the 
contract for this project. 
 
This residential development consists 
of two homes, side by side. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Formcraft were required to 
prepare ground slab and 
footings, supply and install     
FormPro wall system and 
BonDeck suspended slab 
system to both residences. 



 

What’s Happening in Victoria continued…  

 

Williamstown 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

BERWICK 

Formcraft Vic has been associated with 
this premium residential build for some 
months. The home has been featured in 
previous issues of our newsletters.  
 
We have returned to prepare and pour 
ground slab. 

 
 
 

Virtually only 100 metres from the sea is where the owner is    
building his dream home. 

Close to cafes, shops, beach, marina, schools, everything is within 
walking distance. 

The build consists of a basement, two levels and a roof terrace. 
Work scheduled for completion late March. 



 

What’s Happening in Victoria continued…  

 

ABBOTSFORD 

 

Set on a very tight block, close to Church Street, this build presented a number of challenges. 
 
Formcraft were contracted to set up and pour ground slabs, install FormPro wall system to ground floor and first floor 
as well as supply and install FormDeck suspended slab system. 
 
The ground slab pour took place in early December. Project is near completion. 

 



   

 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

 
LYNDOCH 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
KINGSTON PARK 

 

 

 

Heavy rains delayed the build. 

The clouds cleared in November 

and Mark installed the party walls 

for the two prestige townhouses 

to be built on site. 

 

 

Formcraft SA is very proud to be associated 

with a number of builds in the Barossa Valley 

area. The most recent    project is a residence 

in Lyndoch. After researching the various ICF 

options, owners Robert & Claire Rankin,      

selected FormPro wall system to build their 

dream home. 

 

They contacted Mark and agreed the most 

cost efficient approach was to enter into a 

“Supply and Train” contract. 

Mark was there to work with Rob to build 

the walls, tie in the reo, place the braces 

and pour the concrete into the wall cavity. 

The party wall on this level is varying in 

height from 3400mm up to 4800mm, due 

to the apartments being built at different 

heights. FormPro EE320 walls are being 

built and poured around the structural 

street. 

The skies opened up and shone through and Mark 

was back on site preparing first level walls.  



   

 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA continued…. 

 
WOODVILLE 4 LEVEL APARTMENT COMPLEX 

 

This project took many months to come to fruition. The build consists of 20 apartments over 4 levels (5 apartments per 
level). 

Work commenced in mid January and is progressing well. By mid February the ground floor walls were completed. Our 
FormPro panels are already on site in readiness to commence the build of level 1, scheduled for start around the end of 
the first week of March. 

 

 

 
 
 

 



   

 
MEET FORMCRAFT AT THIS YEARS EXPOS 

 

As we look forward to the events of this year, Formcraft Vic and Formcraft SA, are excited at the opportunities 
that we have been able to establish and grow. 

We recognize the importance of meeting face to face with expo attendees, be it prospective clients, builders,  
architects, engineers and developers. 

Our primary focus is to be transparent with our support and offering in each state and by participating in the  
expos attendees are given the opportunity to meet senior members of our management team. 

 
In Melbourne the expo stand will be manned by: 

 George Cooper  Master Builder and Director 

 John Rousakis  General Manager and Client Contact 

 Quang Do   Project Manager 

All expos are held at the Melbourne Convention Centre, dates as follows: 

 HIA Home show  April 20th—April 23rd 

 Melbourne Home show August 17th—August 20th 

 
In Adelaide the expo stand will be manned by 

 Mark Rodden  Managing Director 

 Michael Kiosoglous Chief Financial Officer 

 Areti Kios   Public Relations & Marketing Coordinator 

All expos are held at the Adelaide showgrounds (Wayville), dates as follows: 

 Sunday Mail Home Living April 28th—April 30th 

 Building & Home Improv July 14th—July 16th 

 Sunday Mail Home Show October 13th—October 15th 

 

We take pride in exhibiting at the expos each year and recognize the significant contribution to our business. In 
excess of 20% of current signed contracts are generated by enquiries which started from home shows and expos 
that we have supported during the past eight years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

FORMCRAFT SA—TO BE WITH YOU WHEN YOU NEED US 
 

 

Formcraft SA is a locally based company with on-site facilities 
for the storage of FormPro ICF wall systems and FormDeck 
suspended slab systems. 

Our offering is simple, we are the only ICF company which 
has credible presence in the SA market. 

Our installation teams are based in Adelaide and are         
immediately available to work on residential builds (supply 
and install) and commercial builds (supply and teach). A   
significant advantage over our competitors. 

This enables Formcraft SA to maintain reputable,             
experienced, and stable installation teams. 

There is significant cost saving advantage to the client      
utilizing local SA employees, as opposed to interstate        
installers travelling to SA to work on job sites. 

Mark Rodden, Formcraft SA Managing Director, is very      
experienced with the Formcraft suite of products and has 
worked on numerous builds. Most recently he headed a local 
team at Quorn to build a 34 unit motel and conference     
centre. We have recently completed builds in Lyndoch 
(Barossa Valley) and are currently working on 2 projects: 

 1. A 4 storey apartment complex in Woodville 

 2. Two 3 storey town houses in Kingston Park 

Mark was recently interviewed on local radio. If your time permits, please google the following and hear Mark’s 
interview: 

 https://radio.adelaide.edu.au/formcraft-leaders-in-sustainable-building-methods/ 

Mark is only a phone call away and can meet prospective clients given a couple of hours notice. Please call Mark 
on 0412 527 286 to discuss your project and to set up an appointment. 
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